1. Start out **EAST** on West 46th Street.
2. Turn **LEFT** at North Meridian Street.
3. Take a slight **RIGHT** at Westfield Boulevard. *(You will now be alongside the canal.)*
4. **Westfield Boulevard** becomes **Broad Ripple Avenue**.
5. End at **Broad Ripple Village**.
BULLDOG FAVORITES

1. 3 SISTERS CAFÉ
   6223 Guilford Avenue
   Featured on the Food Network’s “Diners, Drive-Ins, and Dives;” known for its expansive vegetarian offerings.

2. AMBROSIA RISTORANTE
   5903 North College Avenue
   Enjoy authentic, delicious Italian food at this family-owned restaurant. Overwhelmed with all the tasty options?
   We recommend the Goat Cheese Crostini appetizer, an instant favorite.

3. BAZBEAUX PIZZA
   811 East Westfield Boulevard
   Create your own pizza, indulge in a specialty pie, or try one of the sandwiches—you won’t be disappointed with which ever you choose. Don’t forget to start with the award-winning garlic bread.

4. BOOGIE BURGER
   1904 East Broad Ripple Avenue
   Follow these easy instructions: order a burger, fries, and milkshake. (You’ll be happy you did.)

5. BROAD RIPPLE ICE CREAM STATION
   (BRICS)
   901 East 64th Street
   Sweet tooth? We have the solution: try the Butler Pecan or Broad Ripple Blackberry—you can’t go wrong!

6. BRUGGE BRASSERIE
   1011 East Westfield Boulevard
   This authentic, Belgian-style restaurant’s paper cones of crisp frites, steamed mussels, and crêpes will leave you with just enough room for a gooey Nutella dessert.

7. CAFÉ PATACHOU
   4901 North Pennsylvania Street
   Thought to be one the of best places for brunch in the city, offerings include the popular Hippie with a Benz omelet and chicken salad on sourdough bread.

8. CANAL BISTRO MEDITERRANEAN GRILLE
   6349 Guilford Avenue
   Hungry? The gyros and hummus will leave you happy and full with a wonderful view of the canal.

9. LA PIEDAD AUTHENTIC MEXICAN CUISINE
   6524 Cornell Avenue
   Unique to Indy; inexpensive, quick, and a great outdoor patio.

10. MONON FOOD COMPANY
    6420 Cornell Avenue
    We suggest you ask for a table on its extensive wrap-around porch overlooking the Monon Trail and order the chipotle fish tacos.

11. NAKED TCHOPSTIX
    6253 North College Avenue
    Popular sushi rolls include the Maui roll, the Corona roll, and the Crunch Munch roll.

12. PETITE CHOU BY PATACHOU
    823 East Westfield Boulevard
    Escape to Paris with this French-inspired café. Made-to-order crepes, tartines, and omelettes leave you feeling fancy and full. Can’t decide what to order? The Tomato-Artichoke Soup is an Indy must have.

13. QDOBA MEXICAN GRILL
    6334 Guilford Avenue
    Burritos, quesadillas, and all things delicious, Qdoba is a frequented favorite for Bulldogs. Our rule: ask for queso!

14. RIPPLE BAGEL AND DELI
    850 Broad Ripple Avenue
    The owners of this eclectic sandwich shop are some of the biggest Butler fans in town. After you eat one of these famous steamed-bagel sandwiches (we recommend The Dawg Pound), you will be planning your next trip to Indy.

15. UNION JACK’S PUB
    924 Broad Ripple Avenue
    Whatever you are looking for, Union Jack’s will have it on its extensive menu. The deep-dish pizza gives Butler Chicagoan students a taste of home, and the gourmet burgers are always an easy go-to.

16. YATS CAJUN CREOLE
    5363 North College Avenue
    This Indy original has Cajun plates of delicious, New Orleans-inspired dishes. You won’t go home hungry, especially if you get extra bread (which is always a good idea).